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M'C ADDEN.-On Thail# *wW of the conviction of Cower 
it seems remarkable to find 

the two juries that have heard the Ken
ney ease falling to agree, There were, 
of comae, eome facte preaented In the 
firet two trials that cud not appear in 

either of the Kenney triala, but the cases 
were jimliar in many respects. It ia not 
for us to diacuee the evidence in the case 
or to comment upon the decision of the 
individual jurora. The fact, however, 
remains that the issue is not settled and 
it is still open to the public, which has 
a perfect right to form its own conclu
sions as to the guilt or innocence of the 
accused.

We do not believe it would be well to 
dismiss the case. It should be tried 
again, both in justice to the accused and 
in justice to the Government. The dis
agreement of two juries proves nothing 
and the dismissal of the case would prove 
nothing except that the evidence has not 
been sufficient upon the part of either 
the Government or the defendant to 
bring twelve men to the same way of 
thinking.—The Morning Newt.

fr lil
Mga-: M t JMiam Miry n sne roll of •
gVavw that United States Senator the question of Ida 

WQeawwwrtU proven, „ill remain undecided, 
w Mr to partly ctMdjr, cooler ■ Rlcbaurd Rollins Kenney ia honest

_----------------- - in the declaration of bis desire to have
———• (he truth of the charge known, he win 
of TVT step down from the rock of protection 
(jU provided (though unwillingly) by this

great Government, and appear before 
twelve men as Richard R. Kenney,

pertinent question now is what 
ia Richard R. Kenney going to do 

about it?

(i
SON will b« fan fof 28 
««nta anfcil either have 
been aeauf ed and order- 
ed out.

and ».
I. MlFor the second time In the trial of Sen

ator Richard R. Kenney onac 
conspiracy with and aiding and abetting 
William N. Boggs, the defaulting teller 
of the First National Bank of Dover, the

of
of

g»'
FEBSSMIS.

THE Mjury yesterday, after a deliberation last
ing nearly three full days, Was discharged 
for inability to agree upon a verdict. 
Eight favored acquittaf, three voted for 
conviction, and one voted blank on 
nearly all ballots, although personally he 
expressed the opinion tnm the guilt of 
the defendant nid been established. 
Again, therefore, the trial ends with the 
Scotch verdict of “not proven.”

This result will prove a mutual disap
pointment. Those who believe the de
fendant to be guilty, as well as those who 
hold him innocent, will be far from satis
fied, though from different reasons. And 
both sides will be disappointed ut the 
failure of the jury to render a verdict, 
one way or the other, and thus bring the 
case to au end. For it is generally pre
sumed that there will be at least one 
more trial. The Government’s represen
tatives feel that they have made out a 
case that fully warrants a verdict of 
guilty, which the defendant ami his 

lriends hold that nothing but a verdict of 
acquittal wilt vindicate the Senator of the 
stigma resulting from a double indict
ment by a grand jury, and a jury dis
agreement in two successive trials.

It is most unfortunate if it be be true, 
but there is a prevailing impression that 
political bias stands in the way—or lias 
stood in the way, thus far—of a determi
nation of this case by the Verdict of a 
trial jury. The defendant occupies the 
high position of a Senator in the Con
gress of tlie United States. His convic
tion would naturally work a forfeiture 
of bis scat in that body, and the legis
lature upon which the selection of a suc
cessor would 
trolled by the party hostile to that of 
which Senator Kenney is a member. 
Under these circumstances, it is easy to 
see how a jury, almost unconsciously, 
could be swayed by partisan prejudices 
and vote accordingly, although in the 
trial just closed it can with truth be said 
that one of the defendant’s political op
ponents voted in favor of his acquittal.

Another stumbling block to a verdict 
in this case lias been the opposition of 
some jurymen to convicting the defend
ant on the testimony of William N. 
Boggs, the defaulter, notwithstanding 
the fact that two other men were con
victed on ids testimony, and that the 
government corroborated all his state
ments, so far as they related to the deal
ings of the defendant witli the robbed 
bank.

But there is no method of fathoming 
the depths of an average juryman’s 
reasoning, and no law by which his 
peculiar mental processes can be called 
into question. Jurymen are a law unto 
themselves in this matter, and courts and 
the public are compelled to accept their 
ultimatum.

And so, the second trial of Kenney 
goes into history as a miscarriage of jus
tice, and the case stands exactly where 
it did when the original indictment by 
tiie grand jury was handed to the court. 
It is hoped that tiie third attempt will 
prove conclusive, one way or the other.— 
livery Evening.

WANTIO-InlormatloD of chlldiM of Mi 
and Mary Doherty, of Matden'i raw, LondoS 
deny, Ireland. Philip o'Doherty, golldtorTfl 
Ea»t Wall, Londonderry, Ireland. ^

HELP WANlEB—MALES.
WILMINGTON. DEL.

CLEMENT H. C0N6D0N. Soli Owiir.
citizen.

WANTED—A young man who undentande 
hardware and lalnta; a hustler. No. 28 West 
Second street.

The FRANCIS HERBERT MAY, last 
tin stamping factory In Brooklyn, 
George May, formerly of Welllngti 
Into of Camp Hill, BirminghaMTl 
quested to apply to the undersign 
snare of his mother’s estate. BENR 

Bettor, 83 Column; row, Birmingham

Mofala
., eon MPS-

WANTED—Immediately a solicitor-collector; 
one who is n hustler. Salary, 860.00 per month 
and commissions. Apply Room la, Move/ Build
ing, Wilmington, Dei. Ogles open gtotn. m.; 
2 to 3 p. m.

•aland at the W mulatto* Poet Office aa mWhen doctors disagree, laymen may 
well be puzzled. A formal declaration 
has been promulgated by the Board of 
Health of New ’York, that la grippe is a 
contageous disease which is transmitted 
from person to person. Many physi
cians, however, deny that this is the 
case, preferring to hold to the previously 
generally accepted theory that the infec
tion is carried in the atmosphere, and 
that the spread of the trouble is due to 
climatic conditions, rather than to per
sonal contact between the sufferers and 

others.
This iB an interesting question just 

now, and it is certain to inspire lively 
discussion among tiie medical experts. 
In the meantime, afflicted mankind will 
sneeze, shiver and experience the acute 
discomfort which comes from tiie pre
valent influenza until the present epi
demic passes away.

It is officially stated that not fewer 
than 500 persons in this city aro victims 
at this time. This is not a pleasant con
dition to contemplate, but it is best to 
view it as philosophically as possible, 
while taking all the precautions against 
seizure that are practicable under the 
cimumstances. In all instances where 
the malady has obtained a hold a compe
tent physician should of course be called 
at once. If the men of medicine are 
unable to agree on tiie cause of 
grip, they can, at least, do much to 
lessen the harm it does and relieve the 
victim of a great part of tiie suffering he 
would otherwise experience.

•o

HORACE CHESLEY SWANN, of 18,U'
Wat 113th St, New Vork, 

wS?5lV,^f.0,J50 N**“u 8*-, (room___ „ __

WM 3e"w
Louisville, Canadian god electrical paper* please

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 1567- 

DELMARVIA TELEPHONE. 124. jtySITUATION WANTED--MALES. W'i

SITUATION wanted for a competent engineer. 
Addrew 8, J. BURBANK, No. 
street, city.

tusinoss Office and Editorial Rooms, 

Ho. 103 East Sixth Stroot. 

Mochanical Department, Ho. 103 

East Sixth Stroot.

bth

sssxtoJsrw%M “n,“
AGENCY, 872 Broadway, N. Y.

WANTBD-Englneer wants a port 
locomotive or stationary. A Hrst-cfass, competent 
engineer with first-class references tram last 
employers. Will go-anywhere. Have niaC'r- 
llss, Greene, Eagle, Ball, Erie, Wood and loco
motives. Am first-class fireman also. Address 
ENGINEER Bum Office. t!

tion, either 't

LEVY COURT BUSINESS. 8 b

Warrants Aggregating $7,000 Were
Passed at Yesterday's Session of 

That Body.
For new indices of the records in the 

office of Recorder of Deeds Courtland C. 
Montgomery the Levy Court yesterday 
morning passed warrants aggregating 
$7,000, the amounts to be divided as fol
lows:

Recorder Montgomery, $1,000.
James W. Bonder, Commissioner, $1,-

hiram ffiSPSS^nSS^nS^ 
Nassau St. New York. 'THE SUN is published every day in 

the year and is distributed throughout 
the City of Wilmington and the State of 
Delaware by authorized agents. Sub
scriptions should be sent to the publica
tion office by mail or telephone.

HELP WANTED—FEMALES. *3
»f*288S o? Miss "Dunlap1 or^Duniop - ;Vto

WANTED—Half grown white ftrl to Assist 
with children* Apply at grocery itore, 625 We*t 
Front itreet.

, - **.<
w8Pfw*,oi Mwgjwt Hcifanii. 

last heard of at Morrlsiania, N, Y* native nl ^““^Clare. Ireland, xWly wmmSeato 

York cftyvcare ofNftnBU«»““"gt0n Ne*

W ANTED—A good white girl tor general house
work. Apply at bakery, southeast corner Sixth 
and Walnut streets.Wednesday, December 21, 1898. vT,

• - >*W
WANTED—Girl for general housework. Apply 

from 6 to 8 at600.
O'1m“York cS7 11 
OJMeare, box lloWld

Good morning! Do you buy in Wil
mington?

Peter L. Cooper, Jr., Commissioner, 
$1,500.

Preliminary to the passage of the war
rants, Clerk Janvier read a certificate 
from Chief Justice Charles B. lore and 
Associate Justices Spruance and Grubb 
which recited the fact of the passage of 
the act authorizing the work, which was 
passed May 27, 1897, by the Legislature, 
tiie appointment of Messrs. Ponder and 
Cooper, by Judge Grubb, as authorized 
by tiie act, and tiie examination of the 
certificate of the commissioners dated 
November 28, 1898. The judges there
upon fixed $4,000 as a just and reason
able compensation for the Recorder of 
Deeds and $1,500 for each of the Com
missioners.

According to the provision of the act, 
the indices cover the period subsequent 
to 1873 and prior to January 1, 1897, and 
are made pursuant to the Campbell 
tem.

After hearing tiie certificate of the 
Superior Court judges, the Levy Court 
saw nothing else to do but pass the war
rants. First tiie communication was re
ceived and filed; tiien a resolution, was 
adopted appropriating 
unappropriated funds

1102 JACKSON STREET.

SITUATION WANTED-FEMALES-
Gone.

In this sad hour 
Of bis boomlet’s despair, 

Oh. what has become 
Of Willie of Bear?

To what unheard of 
Measly slope. <

Do we owe the loss 
Of Willie’s hope?

And by what manner 
Of sharp flim-flams 

Are we bereft of 
First Citizen’s shams?

Will some one tell us 
Lastly, please,

What’s become of the man 
Whose surname’s Hilles?

°«2E^E7'.1nt°rmatl°n wanted of relatives 
or Mends of Janie, and Robert Greene brethren- 
born In Middleton, Cork, Ireland: in nSntin*’ 
business In New York or vicinity: Jamas dial 

KobCrtlS75' Address’c, sTbsSIm

devolve is con-
tv anted—a Swedish sirl wants place as a 

cook; acquainted with the language; good ex- 
rience and reference. Inquire at No. 

street, city.
luTllMl
Ueald

1218

Young lady of experience and in-
tegrity desires position in a business flrm-

Addrcss L. M.. SUN OFFICE.
WHITNEY CHARLES E.-Information Is 

hi‘ 'v,'ereabouts; he wasIn 
1874 iu the hardware business at 28 3d ave 
New York, and in 1888 engaged as lock manta 
facturer at 37 Warren at., and*then resided at W 
(Jansou place, Brooklyn; Important. Addrere 
EDWIN c. HaHN, 958 titli ave.. New York."®**

gooj social 
»lthv. Will 
" No. 818

HOTELS ROBBED.
B0ARDIN6 AND L0D6ING

Thieves Secure Cash Registers of 

Dover Hosteleries—Colored Mail's 

Arm Almost Severed with Knife.

WANTED—Boarders for two second-story rooms 
heat and bath. No. 3 East Sixth street. Dela
ware Bank Building.

m
I AM 57, unencumbered widower, 

standing, pine appearance and wea. 
appreciate devoted wife. "Harlem" Forest Ave., Chicago. 111. mSpecial to The Sun.

Dover, Pel., Dec. 20.—Thieves with a 
penchant for hotel casli registers and 
whiskey held a carnival in Dover last 
night. When the Capitol Hotel bar 
tenders opened up this morning they 
found that Mr. Millington’s nickel plated 
cash register had disappeared, and 
things around the well kept bar 
looked generally as though the spirits 
contained in tiie bottles of every degree 
that lined the shelves bad been holding 
a picnic during the silent watches of the 
night.

Investigation developed the fact that 
burglars had entered through the^ negro 
bar annex by breaking a window and 
that in addition to carrying off the cash 
register bodily they had helped them
selves to wiiiskey and cigars ad libitum.
The register contained about $15. It was 
found this morning in a field near town, 
emptied of its contents and considerably
ou{,f’[ Tiie failure of tiie second jury to agree
Hll S there is no rec^r^b , re»>rdinS or innocence of fern-

nigh" tneC Bayard °k? 8"

House was also broken into and the cash ** “‘if “■ Kf ,nne>«

register robbed of its contents and tiie
wiiiskey and cigar stock also depleted. . ?nt .1 .oiTnitorl qtutn«I>t!\,1C-i ‘^’l.8®e.na‘

It is supposed the same persons com- .l '; 6 i Bta"dl!lg 13 “
milled both robberies and it is rumored "ILlvl* have,a 
toda, that certain suspicious darkeys ^ t ‘ two succeed-

nrl„r am-veillnnce mg trials in winch tiie prosecution has
apparently exerted its utmost efforts 
have failed to impress either jury with a 
unanimous beliel in his guilt or his in
tegrity.

'ibis is a moRt unsatisfactory condition 
of affairs, but there seems to be no 
remedy for it unless a third trial is in
augurated, and this is apparently im
probable. If the authorities, after all 
the labor they have performed, have 
been unable to secure his conviction,

: they may be excused for feeling that 
I further efforts would be useless.

The weak point in tiie prosecution was 
in the character of the chief witness, 

i Without the testimony of Boggs tiie 
: against tiie defeodent falls to tiie ground;

New York, Dec. 20.—Two wemen I and the result in both trials shows that 
killed and another woman and a man so j the jurymen were unwilling to give cre- 
severely injured that they will probably j deuce to the evidence of a confessed de
die is tiie result of a fire at tiie mansion j faulter and convicted criminal iu a niat- 

I °f C. II. Raymond, at West F,nd avenue j ter involving the liberty of another per- 
i and Seventy-third street, early this i eon.

WANTED—Room and table boarders. No. 714 
French street.

WANTED—Refined gentlemen boarders to 
occupy two elegant front rooms at No. 307 West 
Fifth street.

sys-:■

PSINGLE or communicating rooinu with board. 
No. 905 Tatnall street. v iTiie Botkin trial has made the defend

ant sick. The country has been sick of 
it for some time.

PRIVATE Weakneists are 
permanently eured by a 

,hai mlets and truly remark? 
able treatment just discovered 
by a world famous Specialist.
It to not a medicine or ap- 

ijaialus, It dees not involve 
any kind of hardship or dis- 
«.mflture. It Is inexrenslve.
Full liistructlors sent in a 
plain, confidential, sealed let-

lcr <Jne Dime. Address ft 
Sandow St sum, Box 87 Wilkes- W 
lane, Fa.

mom
OHOARDING—Gentlemen or married couple for 

front room. 511 Wert street. I$7,000 out of the 
of the county to 

the appropriation for indices, and then 
orders were passed in behalf of each of 
tiie men to be compensated.

In speaking of the matter afterwards, 
Chairman W. A. Scott appeared to feel 
that it was rather a large bill to require 
the county to pay, one in which tiie 
court itself had practically no say. He 
reverted to the fact that since lie has 
been a member of tiie court several 
amounts have been paid out for similar 
work. The procedure has been for the 
Legislature to puss an act authorizing 
tiie making of indices and the county 
lias to foot the bill, which is generally 
very large.

The following figures show what 
amounts have been paid for sucli pur
poses beginning in October, 1893:

October 3, 1893, Recorder of Deeds, 
James T. Sliallcross, $7,000; Commis
sioners Frank Biggs and A. E. Sanborn, 
$2,000 each.

November 13, 1894, Commissioners W. 
T. Lynatn, George T. Biown and Peter 
L. Cooper, Jr., $1,500 each.

December 5, 1895, Prothonotary Peter
A. Horty, $1,000; Commissioners Victor
B. Woolley and Branch II. Giles, $700 
each.

July 27, 1897, Register in Chancery 
Colen Ferguson, $300; Commissioners 
Andrew C. Grav and Charles B. E 
$150 each.

December 20, 1896, Recorder of Deeds 
Montgomery, $4,000; Commissioners 
Cooper and Ponder, $1,500 each. Total. 
$25,500.

While tiie expense of the indices was 
being discussed after the meeting, Chair
man Scott drew tiie attention of Repre
sentative-elect John P. Donalioe, wlio 
was in the court room, to the matter, and 
reauested him to see timt tiie Legislature 
did not pasB any more acts authorizing 
sucli work.

In the course of the morning session, 
Samuel W. Hanby, who had failed to 
appear at tiie required time for qualifi
cation as assessor, for Brandywine hun
dred, was appointed to that position and 
sworn in.

Tiie court yesterday afternoon passed 
the monthly pay-rolls, so that employes 
of tiie county can have their pay in time 
for Christmas expenses.

Wilmington must not let all the cities 
of the country surpass her in the system 
of public education. Join the ranks and 
vote women into positions on the Board 
of Education.

WANTED—Occupants for two second-story 
communicating furnished rooms,with or without 
board. No. BU2 Adams street.

w a
EWANTED—Occupants for furnished and unfur

nished rooms. N ). 902 West street.
f

Tiie petition of our neighboring city 
of Philadelphia to Congress that the 
cords which bind her be stricken off 
and the way opened for her to become 
an equal competitor in tiie sea carrying 
trade of the world, is not without its 
suggestions to Wilmington.

The trade, commercial and maritime 
interests of this city demand such 
legislation as will permit the early for
mation of a thirty foot channel in the 
Delaware river from tiie deep water of 
Delaware bay to this city.

While abundant production, coupled 
with tiie best conditions of transporta
tion, is a blessing, abundant piodnction 
joined with trammeled transportation is 
a misfortune, since thereby tiie excess of 
production is thrown back upon the 
community by excessive chaiges for 
transportation, causing lower prices, and 
consequent loss to tiie producers. Tiie 
Delaware river is the maritime outlet of 
not only Delaware, but Pennsylvania 
and a large part of New Jersey.

The shipyards of the Delaware river 
at Wilmington, Chester, Camden and 
Philadelphia are equipped with the mo t 
modern and approved mechanical appli
ances, and have behind them tiie addi
tional advantages arising from abundant 
labor and close proximity to the largest 
coal, iron and steel center of the United 
States. In this city a-e the largest

?owder factories in the United States.
liese possibilities only await sncii 

couragement as it is believed tiie Na
tional Government can and will give to 
make tiie Delaware river the Clyde of 
America.

Foreign statements establish the rea-! morning, 
sons for increasing channel depth in the' Mrs. Underwood, a sister of Mrs. Ray- 
Delaware river from tiie Quaker city to i u|0, <L leaped from a second story win- 
tlie sea. It is required in the interest of i “ow- ^er 'lea(^. struck tiie sidewalk 
cheaper transportation; it is justified by an(i was crushed in, heath beinginstan- 
the amount of products tributary to the *aneous-
commerce of the Delaware river; it is re- . ^rs- C. II. Raymond followed Mrs. 
quired by the greater draught of modern Underwood out of the window, struck 
steamships; it is justified as an invest- the sidewalk, and was picked up uncon- 

ment by the National Government; it is sc!2!!?;. _
required for the development and utiliza- William Docrr, in trying to rescue 
tion of League Island Navy Yard, and it Mra- Underwood, sustained a fracture of 
is required for the utilization of the ship- l*ie S*[U" that will probably result in 
yards on the Delaware river. death,

Mr. Raymond was carried from tiie 
house unconscious from smoke.

After the flames were extinguished the 
body of Harriet Fee was found on tiie 
third floor of the house. She had been 
overcome by the smoke and perished. 
The fire spread through the house with 
great rapidity, ruining everything in it, 
from basement to attic. A superb col
lection of pictures and tapestries owned 
by Mr. Raymond was entirely destroyed.

The fire was discovered by some one 
passing in the street who saw flames and 
smoke coming from the basement win
dows.

R RLOST AND FOUND.
GREAT STRENGTHLOST—A pocketbooli between Lombard and 

Pine streets on Tenth street containing $5. Re
ward if returned to this office.

AGENT8 WANTED ^bTSaTSS
STfAM EH rOAOHMANI STEW PAR. *

MU-drep.pl*. .aeMM In—rertitf,
MISCELLANEOUS.

•6?6OENI) 10 CUNTS IN STAMPS OR COIN FOR 
latest novelty. Entirely 

sales. Agents wanted.
CUPS. ^
Nothinar like It. _

HelU on Rlcbt. ■. ‘
Auehtn double thwlr

% n
B« flrat In the Held. J1 Hi I1 ijlllilll ^
SarnniH br li»*i! M rmnfe silver Or ptAmp*. AddlYW.
WISE iu CO.a lionufaoturers, DULLER, OH Of

Immense
BOX 92.

Wilmington, Del.

WANTED—Energetic agents, either sex. Char* 
acter must bear strictest investigation. Address 
3UN office.

were
A colored man was badly cut yester

day afternoon by Mrs. Fletcher, wife of 
a fanner near Cheswold. Mrs. Fletcher, 
it is understood, was cutting meat with 
a large butcher knife when the negro 
entered the kitchen and became abusive.

I She attacked him with the knife nearly 
• severing his arm.

FOR SALE—Unredeemed pledges of diamonds, 
watches, rlinrs and musical instruments at E. 
Levy’s Confidential Loan Office, Seventh and 
Market streets.

$4DAY8&m&W.

DO yoti want honorable, steady employ
ment the year round, at good wa^os, at 
yOur own nome or to travel? If so, send 
4c in stamps for our wholesale prico-lidt. 
and particulars. Wo furnish best of bank 
references.

PER SUR^

FOR SALE-Canary Birds PHILIP A. MINK 
No. 902 West Sixth strett.

FOR SALE—St. Bernard Pups.
No. 410Tatnall street.

AMERICAW TEA Cp.,
- TWO WOMEN KILLED.i FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE at a sacrifice, a 

pie sant, modern, double-front residence, at 
Newark, Del. Ten rooms and bath. Hot water 
heating. Large porches. Lot 00 by 200 leet. 
Nice lawn, Orchard in rear. City conveniences 
in house and town. Delightful place to live.* 
Trains convenient. Price inode ate. Apply to 
II. S. Goldey. northwest corner Eighth and 
Market streets (second floor,) city.

vans,

- ‘ntiCOXM wUNDAlso a Servant—Several Others Miss- i 

inij. The Firemen Were Held 
Back by the Flames.

■ msYG flUS
case ’we WARE OP COEMTKBFEnTR.

Tli* <.r.ls »a/fe and slwars reliable BaltoC 
, for l .fulf-’R. A crept no worthiest ttd dan- 

. Reruns Imitations. Pave money and fjuara 
r health by taking nothing but the only.8*“ 
Die and original Wilcox Compound T* 

m J ills, in metal boxrs bearing shield tr 
f mark, prLe |2.00, ail druggists. Mend 4 u 

tor Woman1 s Safe Guard, securely mailed. 
WILCOX »PICl«£CO„MS Mouth Eighth itWP»Hlls.4

en- FOR SALE—Set (two) new store curtains, 
5 feet wide, ti feet long. Also set (two) door cur
tains, 21 in. wide. new. Can l»e seen at 8. E. 
corner Sixth and Kirk wood streets.

Whatever the exact nature of the 
transactions between tiie two men may 
have been, there is a prevalent impres
sion that Kenney was guilty of conduct 
which was morally reprehensible, if not 
legally criminal. But since the courts 
have not been able to reach a decisive 
verdict,xthe matter is likely to be 
dropped unless the Senate shall deem it 
of sufficient importance to take up the 
question of his expulsion.—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

\\r a \rrr iti i \ agents wanted
iv IM 1 Jli I f for the Eighth 

Edition of “NO TAX ON AGENTS.” This book 
contains thirty decisions of the highest courts In 
the land, all proving that agents, peddlers, can- 

fakirs, auctioneers and others are exempt 
from the payment of all special town taxes and 
local license fees. The book sells to every lawyei 
and city official, as well as to agents, drummers 
and others Interested. Over 50,000 copies of the 
old editions have been sold each year. The 
Eight Edition will be Issued December 1, 1898. 
Send twenty-flve cents now for a complete copy 
of the book and terms to agents. The Sun, No. 6 
Randolph Building, Philadelphia

BE A MAN ' Phy8ic*'vi*UC. r\ Ivl MI. . and mentai ac
tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable 
prepaiation corrects the errors of youth, 
enlarges the organs, and postively bene
fits tne whole system. Sent securely 
sealed in plain package for One Dollar. 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa.

I vassers,

<

CASHIER STEELE SENTENCED.For the second time a jury has failed 
to reach a verdict in the case of the 
United States Government against Rich
ard R. Kenney, charged with complicity 
in the misappropriation of tiie fund's of 
the First National Bank of Dover. At 
the first trial, which was held last July, 
the jury was locked up for seventy-nine 
hours, the vote standing seven for 
quittal and five for conviction. The jury 
that was discharged last evening, after 
being lobked up for seventy hours, stood 
at the cloBe of their seclusion eight for 
acquittal, three for conviction and 
blank.

As the result of these two failures the 
legal status of Mr. Kenney remains the 
same as it was established on June 7 last, 
the day on which the United States 
grand jury found an indictment against 
him, accusing him of complicity iu the 
embezzlement of tiie funds of the First 
National Bank of Dover. On September 
0 another indictment was found against 
Mr. Kenney, charging him with con
spiracy, and he was tried upon the two 
charges. As the case now Blands the ac
cused is forced to continue to bear the 
odium ot the charges made against him 
and the Government will be forced to 
either retry the case or enter a nolle 
prosequi. But an abandonment of the 
case by the Government would not give 
Mr. Kenney a clear title in the eyes of 
the country. He would still be restin 
under the finding of the grand jury 
the charges made by the witnesses 
the Government. He thus remains in a

DURING 18y5, I distributed over 
250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre Pa.'

A6ENTS FOR KINO KNIFE.Prisoner Accepts the Inevitable Wilh

Cn'Illness—Sentence Could H tve 
Been Made Heavier.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.—In the United 
States District Court this morning Judge 
Butler formally overruled the motion 
for a new trial in the case of William 
Steele, tiie former cashier of the Chest
nut Street National Bahk, who was re
cently convicted of aiding President 
Singerly in the misapplication of funds 
of the bank and making false reports to 
the Comptroller of the Currency, and 
sentenced Steele to pay tiie costs of 
prosecution and to an imprisonment of 
six years and six months in the Eastern 
Penitentiary.

Steele, although looking dejected, took 
tiie sentence calmly, and gave no out
ward sign of emotion.

CHINESE KILLED.

Says the Public Ledger: “Tiie facts 
that George Gray is one of the most 
honored members of the United States 
Senate, that he lias shown himself a 

* statesman rather than a politician, and 
that he has rendered valuable service as 
a member of tiie Peace Commission, do 
not count for anything in tiie eyes of the 
men elected to the Delaware Legislature. 
In deciding whether he shall be returned 
to the position which lie has filled so 
well, they will consider only the ques
tion whether his particular political fac
tion can command enough votes to elect 
him. Tiie idea that personal merit or 
distinguished public service is to be 
recognized by re-election does not seem 
to have entered a single legislative mind. 
Nor are such sentimentB confined to 
Delaware. They are becoming common 
in a majority of the States, and they and 
their results explain why the United 
States Senate is rapidly falling from its 
once high estate.”

Fastest cutting knife made 
you write you will never be soiry.

W. E. SITTERLY, 7S Washington 
Street. Aubnrn. N. Y. '
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MORE GOLD IN COLORADO.

Contractor Jackson Bored for Water 
and Struck a Vein “Worth 

Millions of Dollars.”
Colorado Si>rings, Col., Dec. 20.—A 

strike of gold in the Trickier tunnel be
ing driven through Pike’s Peak to in
crease the water supply of this city has 
caused the most intense excitement in 
Colorado Springs. A splendid vein, 
bearing large quantities of silvanite, has 
been encountered by the contractor, 
George W. Jackson, and samples of tiie 
find assay up in the thousands. Today 
pieces of the ore were roasted and 
globulets of gold were apparent in tiie 
rock.

The find is of the most importance to 
this city, as tiie riches will revert to the 
oitv of Colorado Springs.

Experts who have examined the prop
erty say that millions of dollars’ worth 
of gold is contained in the vein encount
ered.
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The Wilmington Board of Trade ^
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An AnpalhiK Disaster Reported to 

Have Occurred at Han«Ohow.
No Americans Hurt.

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board ot Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year. 

Write for copy of By-laws.

The Philadelphia Cull says in speaking 
of Senator Richard R. Kenney’s relations 
to the United States Senate: “Now that 
Senator Kenney has made a clese call on 
conviction for irregularities in connec 
tion with a bank failure and Senator 
Quay is on the brink of a like narrow 
precipice, it is entirely pertinent to ask 
—What is the Senate of the United States 
going to do about it?”

The question is indeed pertinent. 
However, a more pertinent one is “What 
is Richard R. Kenney going to do about

This gentleman lias expressed himself 
as anxious to have tbe case settled and 
the terrible charge now banging over his

London, Dec. 20.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai to a newspaper here says a 
powder magazine situated in the centre 
of the Chinese camp at Hang Chow ex
ploded, levelling a square mile of houses. 
It is estimated that 3,000 soldiers were 
killed, including the General command
ing the forces.

Tiie American and French missions 
are both reported to have been damaged, 
but it is said there were no fatalities 
among the Americans.

Application for Membership.
.,5?

an
Wilmington, Del., ifo8-for

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :

---------- hereby make application for active membership in the Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution end by-laws.

Signature ....

most unenviable position.
It was hoped that a verdict would be 

obtained at the second trial, the evi
dence being direct and positive on both 
sides. If anything the evidence for the 
Government was more directly agL 
tbe defendant than at the first trial, yet 
the Jury stood eight for acquittal inetead

IP/S

ainst Mattson Beale, 79 years old, was buried 
in Lombardy Cemetery yesterdsv after
noon, [
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